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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEIEN % .

For Sheritf of Caddo Parisi.

'•he. Caucasian has been author-
ized to announce that Thomas 1.
Hlughes is a candidate for re-elec-
tion to the office of Sheriff of Cad-
do' Parish, subject to the actioi of
the Democratic primary, which is
to be held in January, 1924

For Clerk of the DistUiS Coure

The Caucasian has been author-
ized to announce that S .0. WILL-
IAMS is a candidate for re-eleetion
to the office of Clerk of the District
Court of Caddo Parish, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary which is to be held ia Jana-
ary, 1920

For rax Anemsor, Eaddeo Irasr
The Cauasian has been author-

ized to announce that John W. A.
Jeter is a candidate for re-c
to the office of Tax essor, for
Caddo Parish, sub to the action
of the primary, which

is eld in January, 1920.

For Distrle Judge.
SThe Caucasian has been author-
ized to, announce that E. P. Mills
is a candidate for the office of
Judge of the First Judicial District
Court, Caddo Parish, Louisiana, for
the unexpired term, created by the
resaltion of Judge -T. F. Bell, sub-
jest SA the action of the Democratic
rters, at the special election whose
date will be fixed from the proola-
mation of the Governor of Louis-

eFar aprasseatlve.
The Caucasian has been author-

ked to th~ hatL J. S.Doug-
has is a candidate for re-election
for Im preatative of Caddo Parish
in the net general asembly o

- Leafolma, sliject to the action o:
lie Deraurati. Primary which is
Jo bea gl in January, U198.

Tb" Caaucsian has been author-
bad to a emea that W. M. Phillips
Iss. ! ilie fr Repreantative of
V W' vaisih in the snext General

1btt@ patit' is to be blid
;amwyer til;
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SlERlFF'S SALE.

No. 25.1 60. Iii the First Judicial
I)istrict Court of Louisiana. Thomp-
sop Bros. Cigar Co. vs. Claud S.
Posey.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias
to me directed from the Honorable
First Judicial District Court. of
Caddo Parish, Louisiana, in the
above numbered and entitled cause,
I have ,Ciz,1! aon will sell at pub-
lic auction' for cash according to
law at the principal front door of
the court house of Caddo Parish,
Louisiana, during the legal hours of
sales, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1920.
ope-half acre of land in SE 1-4
(of SW 1-4 Sec. 26, T. 22, R. 16,
Caddo Parish, Louisiana, beginning
130.3 ft. north of NW corner of
Vivian Cemetery, thence north with
Vivian & Atlanta Texas Road, 115.4
it. to NW corner of said one-hall
acre; thence east 134.3 ft. to the
NW corner of a tract of land sold

For Police -Juldi.
TJ'hgiieasian has been author-

zed to announce that C. E. Dunson

.s a candidate for the office of Po-
lice Juror for Ward Two, Caddo
,'arish, subject to the action of the
democratic primary which is to be
ield in January, 1920.
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PROVISION MARKET.

uottattons Carefully Revised and
Correeted.

ieg Products
MEAT-Dry salt ribs 23c; dry salt

plates, 20c.
HIIAMS-Pel lb. 35e:
LARD-Per lb.: Tierce compoun4

8c; pure lard 43c.
BACON BELLIES--Wrapped 18-

t-2c; to average 28c,

Flor sad Meal
FLOUR-4ligh patent $14.75; sec-

Jnd patent $14.25; straight $13.00.
M EAL-Standard, bbl $7.75; cream

teal, bbl $8.25.
GRITS-Per bbl $9.50.

Fhedstuf&.
CORN-Per bushel $225.
CHOPS-Per sack- $.75.
BRAN-Per sack $2.50.
SHORTS-fer sack $3.25.
BAY-Per ton: 'Arkansas $16.00

imothy hay $40.00; Mexican alfalfa
,45.00; native alfalfa $45.00.

Ruegr and MoImma W
SUGAR--Granulated 20.00; y. c.

MOLASSES--Per gal: Choice 05o;
prime 90e; common 85c; pure sugar
-uen $1.10.

OOFEK-Pel lb. fair 32c; med-
num 27e; better grade 34c0.

Fumltry sd ggm.
CHICKENS - Fryers '$9.50; broil-
are $O.50; hens 32e per lb.

TUltNEYS-Per lb, 55c.
MSO-Fresh, '"S; storage 55c to

oKS, guinesme and culls ,16.00.
DJC 1-Per dosen $7.00.

SABMOAGE-Per lb. 5 i-2c.
'ION --Pper Ib. 7 f-2c.
POTA .ES-Per lb. 5 i-2c.

i NS-Pr lb 9 S-4c. -
I PAS-Per Ib 8%e

S-i ' Ji!ea r1w n wwewsn

4 f ivj.C

,~~K
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to J. P. Lester by M. M. Spearman,
thence south with the said J. P.
Lester's west line 113.3 ft. to SW
corner of said Lester land, thence
west 108.4 ft. to place of beginning.
together with all buildings and im-
provements thereon and being same
property acquired; by C. S. Posey
from W. A. Milian as per act- in
Book 137 page 32.

Said property to be sold hs be-
longing to above defendant to pay
and satisfy the debt specified in
said writ, together with interest
and costs.

T. R. HUGHES,
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Auctioneer.

Caucasian, January 16, 1920.
0--

SHERIFF'S SALE.

No. 26270. In the First Judicial
District Court of Louisiana. Mrs.
Kate M. Perry vs. A. L. Sutton, tu-
tor.

By virtue of a writ of Seizures
and Sales to me directed _froa~-toe

o btr? FTiF;t Judicial District
Court of Caddo Parish, Louisiana,
in the above numbered and entitled
cause, I have seized and will sell
at public auction for cash according
to law and without appraisement
at the principal front door of the
court house of Caddo Parish, Loui-
siana, during the legal hours of
sales, on
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 1920.
lots 1, 2' and 3 of block 3 ;also lot 18
of block 5 of Dixie Place subdivis-
ion of Caddo Parish, Louisiana, as
per map recorded in Map Book.,
page__ of the conveyance records of
Caddo Parish, La, together with all
buildings and improvements there-
on.

Said property to be sold as be-
longing to above defendant to pay
and satisfy .thq debt specified in
said writ together with attorney's
fees, interest and costs.

T. R. HUGHES,
Sheriff and Ex-Officio Auctioneer.

Caucasian, January 16, 1920.

SI•EIFF'S SALE.

No. 26,396. In the First Judicial
District Court of Louisiana. Geo.
E. Hammens vs. Francis Harachoos-
ky.

By virtue of a writ of seizure
and sale to me directed from Jhe
Honorable First Judicial District
Court of Caddo Parish, Louisiana,
in the above numbered and entitled
cause, I have seized and will sell
at public auction for cash according
to law and without appraisement
at the principal front door of the
court house of Caddo Parish, Loui-
siana, during the legal hours of
sales, on.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1920.
the northwest quarter of northwest
quarter of section. One, T. twenty,
Range Sixteen, less one lot fifty by
.ne hundred and fifty feet together
with all buildings, oil, wells and
other immovables by destination on
said property. Three resident
houses, one 250 bbl. tank, one-40 hp.
oil well supply boiler, 100 ft. 2"
steam line, one oil well supply en-
gine, 200 ft. 2" flow line, one Rotary,
one pump.

Said property to be sold as be-
longing to above defendant to pay
and satisfy the debt specified in
,~aid writ, together with attorney's
fees, interest ,and costs.

T. ` seesa
Sheriff and. Ex-Offieio Auntioneer.

Caucassian, January 14, 1920.

No. 26,Z7. In the First Judicial
Distrct Caurt Of Lau isana. H. T.
weber ,. .I. efant and B. L. Over-

y virtue of a writ of seizure
and sale to me -directed from the
Hlagirable First Judital ,Dir
Cotn of Csaddo larisb, Louisla,
in ~th a g nambesed had enteted
eauses bare .MAkk di S W Ii at
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NATION'S FORESTS
BEING DEPLETED

Great Eastern Centers of Pro-
duction Near Exhaustion.

U. S. FORESTS URI ES ACTION
High Prices of Lumber Not Wholly'

Due to Increased Costs of Produc-
tion-Mills of the South Have Not
More Than 10 to 15 Years' Supply

o --Vigin Lumber-Enlarged Pro-

gram of Public Acquisition *e For:

eats Urged.

The rate of depletion o# the ibrests
of this country Is more than twice,
probably three times, what is actually
being produced by growth in a form
serviceable for products other than
firewood Consequently, high prices of
lumber are not wholly due to in-
creased costs of production. An impor-
tant factor is the ever-retreating
sources of timber supply. Already the
supplies of all the great eastern cen-
ters of production are approaching ex-
haustion, with the exception of the
South, and even there most of the
mills have not over 10 to 15 years'
supply of virgin timber. Already the
southern pine is being withdrawn from
many points as a competitive factor
and its place taken by western tim-
bers. This inevitably results in added
freight charges, which the consumer
must pay.

Want Eniargee Program.
These facts are ,alled to public at-

tention in the annual report of the for.
ester of the United States department
of agriculture, recently published.
Their presentation is accompanied by
a plea that the nation adopt an en-
larged- program of public acquisition
of forests by the government, the
states and municipalities, and protec-
tion and perpetuation of forest
growths on all privately owned lands
which may not better be used for agri-
culture and settlement.

In the early years of the present
century it looked as "though the man-
agement of forests as permanent, pro-
ductive properties might be voluntarily
undertaken by private owners on a
large scale, but sined then the situa-
tion has materially changed. The need
for the adoption of an enla•ged pro-
gram of acquisition, the United States
department of agriculture points out,
has become increasingly urgent.

Must Join Hands.
More than 20 years ago the division

of forestry, as it was then called, offer.
ed to give advice and assistance to
private timber owners who might wish
to consider applying forest manage.
ment to their properties. By the mid.
dle of 1905 i•quests haid been received
for the examination of private hold.
ings, large and small, comprising in
all 10,900,000 acres of land. Many of
these requests were tfrnm large lumber
companies and, other, dwners of exten-
sive timber tracts. On the strength of
the showing made-by the preliminary
examinations, a number of these large
owners entered into co-operative agree-
ments for the preparation of work.
ing plans.
But private forest Interests failed to

follow up the beginning and the gov,
ernment and the states, in the opinion
of the department of agriculture, must
Join hands to work out a program that
will correlate publice and private of.
forts looking to the protection and
proper administratieo of forests. The
function of the federal government,
In addition to handling the national
forests, it is suwested would be to
stimulate,- g•de ind co-ordinate -state
Sactio• and cenduaetj necessary investi-
gations regardi~ r 't best methods of
forestry, -to assist the states in the
elasification of lan& and to harmonize
action between the different states,
The states would aseo handle publle
property ownied by them and they
would .hive a futher direct respon.
eibility in copiaectie with the protec.
tloe and perpetut n of private for.
eat ands.
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MUSCLEfSHOALS
NAIION'S BULWAHRI

Big i$60,000,000 aitrate Plant
Ar Defense for FhtW'r

i 6eneration•e
~-c

INSURES' l ATIONAL O •ESf!$

Assurance of Abundant Amero
can LExplosivel $ Reason

Why Germang Duite ;a

Oy SARRE? SUM,?t4
One o9 the chief bortresses .o Anu•

cla's new military lefense System
which developed oit8 f the Worli
War Is the Ammonium Witrate slant

at Muscle Shoals, Alabama, on the
Tennessee River, Over three %undreG
miles from the seacoast capable e*
turning out 300 tons of high explosives
a day. It assures to the YJnited States
for all time an abundance of ammuni-
tion without which an army is a help-
less encumbrance and it has made
this unlimited supply of explosives
available without resort to raw ma-
terial from outside of the country.

The essential ingredient of all moe-
ern military explosives in nitric acid.
Before the World War, America was
entirely dependent upon Chile for the
supply of nitrate of soda, the only
chemical from which nitric acid can
be made. In case this country became
involved in war with any nation that
could control the sea our foe would
have us at her mercy, for she could
cut off our essential means of striking
back.

Other nations, however, were
equally dependent upon the Chilean
nitrate supply. ermany was pur-
chasing one-third of it. She had ex-
pected to hold the sea with her sub-
marines but failed. But a procpss
for extracting nitrogen from the air
had been obtained by Germany some
years beforb from Ifalian chemists.
This process had been successful in
producing a high grade nitrogenous
fertilizer from which in turn could
be extracted ammonium nitrate. Ger-
many, therefore, fell to manufacturing
ammonium nitrate from the air on a
large scale.

Americans Buy German Secret.
In 1907 an American company, head-

ed by Frank S. Washburn, had secured
the American rights to this process
from Germany and had gone into man-
ufacturing the fertilizer on the Cana-

dian side of the Niagara Falls. When
America found herself in the World
War the Ordnance Department turned
to' Mr. Washburn's company for help.
The Air Nitrates Corporation was
formed, with Mr. Washburn at its
head, to build the Muscle Shoals plant.
It was assisted by several other well
known corporations, such as the-West-
Inghouse Church Kerr Company, which
put up the plant buildings, the perma-
Dent city and utilities; the J. G. White
Corporation, which designed and con-
structed the power plant; the Chem-
ical Construction Company, which de-
signed and bjlult the nitric acid plant,
and the M. Kellogg Company, which
furnished the piping and built the
chimneys.

Beginning work in November, 1917,
the big plant and new city at Muscle
Shoals was- completed within one
year's time. Had the expected spring
drive of 1919 materialized this one
plant alone would have been able to
supply 13 per cent. of all the high
explosives used by all the Allied ar-
mies on all fronts during that drive,and the United States was secure for

all time to come against an ammuni-
tion shortage.

When the arrangement was finally
made for building the big air nitrate
plant, work was begun on a power
dam at the same point. This work is
being conducted directly by the Unit-
ed States Engineering Corps. It will
not be completed, however, for two or
three more years. It was necessary,
therefore, in order to insure imme-
diate operation when the nitrate plant
was completed to construct a $10,000,-
000 steam power plant, one of the larg-
est steam'plants for the production of
continuous electric power in the world.
It is pointed out that even had the
water-power plant been completed dur-
ing the war it would have been neces-
saty also to have constructed a steam
plant to insure the nitrate plant work-
ing at full capacity at all times dur-
ing the year.

Plant Wort All It Cost.
Now, this entire job cost the Govern-

aset. 0,000,000. It was put through
:t i1e whenp the prices of materials

and laber we at their summit. It
wi• bult at record speed, and speed
Cois. maky. 'he question naturally

ti to6, as to w'vhether Uncle Sam
M his money's worth,

oes• made after the plant was in
1ti4s showed that ammuniaum p-

=t ~ andard se•ec~iations could
bidpotdued at this plant at a cost of

4b than -cte-half the standard fixed
p.~la paid by the GoCvernment for am-

Iceptm antrate prodlced by the older
tlabodids.'This cost is only about one-

"tt$-o one-fifth the cost of other
Ahjh •kpooltves of equal strength.
eareid with the older process for
oa.in w amemprs mn-nite, the sav-
~t -P by this plant would have

$p I-•LrI•. , pllre- Wiat ip about one
Sdlwd tfe rst of opesrtion.
.iet vl"rre of tI Mu Scle Shoals

eelvr e ans defese to

iG ERMANY UNDONE
SBr OWN WEAPON
fad toT? to Amerie2 secret
o *t Making Exglosive

T orms ir,

II-BItr TE PLANT RElULTS.

shpi: tighit loaths st Co.,
ITJes tiser of His BsfeaS•

8prAARt* Kie8900
of6 er tfHe Slost oenalQie pasaeae

e tQhe, secret 9istory of the 9ior! W'a9
io the etorp of tow the t(dnance ZIe-
pertrxsnt .9 the Tnite4 States Army
miade t possible for America, antil
then utterly Jacking Ya ammunition
an4 it facilitles for making it, to man-
ufactune unlimitel quantities of pow-
erfut explosives out of air anR sock.
It was largely the knowledgie of this
hfac that forces 4 ermanf to surrender
when she dir.

The secret wae Secure@ frone fet-
many lerself. W was an elen %usi-
ness transaction betweeIt business
men, whereby we apparently acquires
nothing mnore military than a process
foo enaking a high gra@e fertilizer
known as cyanamid.

F'rank Sherman Wahmurn, uea@ of
the group of business men ite hought
this process, conceiveG the gernm oe
the Ydea in the early Sineties while t1
South America as consulting engineer
in connectton with the production and
shipping of Chilean nitrate of Soda.
Nitrogen compounds are en ssential
part of all commercial fertilizers. The
only available eatural citrate deposits
in large quantities are in lhile. Whis
supply was diminishing. (ermany,
which lad been taking daout ene-
third of the Chilean eitrates, was al-
ready experimenting with irocesses
for their artificial qroluction. tn 1907
MS. Washburn secured !i ~ermany
the American Sights of the cyanamid
process which hat Seen Ievestet km
that country.

"umring il. t S Weap&L
By this process air, which is s @li@-

ture of about four-fifths nitrogen gas
and one-fifth oxygen, is placed in con-
tainers and subjected to pressure and
cold until it turns to a liquid. When
the nitrogen is distilled in much the
same manner as alcohol is separated
from water. But before this nitrogen
can be used as a fertilizer it must be
combined with a chemical combination
of lime and carbon known as calcium
carbide, produced by burning ordinary
limestone in big rotary kilns and com-
bining it in the electric furnace with
carbon supplied in the form of ordi-
nary coke.

Cyanamid thus produced contains
the elements of ammonium nitrate, one
of the most powerful of modern explo-
sives. By one process ammonia is ex-
tracted from the cyanamid. By an-
other process nitric acid is extracted
from another batch of this same sya-
namid. Then the ammonia and nitric
acid are combined and there you have
ammonium nitrate ready for packing
into shells with TNT.

There are three kinds of explosites
used for bursting shells in modern
warfare--TNT, picric acid and ammo-
nium nitrate. The United States was
equally deficient in raw materials and
plants for manufacturing all three of
these explosives, Under the best of
conditions the cost of either TNT or
nitric acid is about two and one-half
the cost of ammonium nitrate. But
the United States was wholly depend-
ent upon Chilean nitrate of soda as a
raw material for ammonium nitrate,
with the exception of a small produc-
tion of nitrogen from the coking of
coal. The Chilean supply was 4,500
miles away from New York City by
way of the Panama Canal, and the
route by way of the Straits of Magel-.
lan is nearly twice as long.

A Record Building Operation..
Shortly after the war began in Eu-

rope the German government entered
into the fixation of air nitrogen for
military explosives on a vast scale. It
was not, however, until the fall of 1917
that the United States government
took it up.

The Ordnance Department asked Mr.
Washburn's company to organize a
subsidiary corporation, known as the
Air Nitrates Corporation, with Mr.
Washburn as president, to act as
agent of the government for the con-
struction and operation of the air ni-
trates plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala-
bama. This corporation provided the
designs, erected the equipment in the
chemical plants and supervised all the
other work. It also operated the
camp, the town and the plant. Other
work is sublet to several of the best
known organizations in the United
States. Westinghouse Church Kerr
Comliany built the plant buildings, the
camp, the permanent city and utilities.
The J. G. White Engineering Corpora-
flon designed and built the nitrate
acid plant. The M. W. Kellogg Com-
pany furnished the piping and built
the chimneys. On February 10, 1918,
ground was broken, and eight months
and eight days later the $600,000,000
Muscle Shoals plant began producing
ammonium nitrate. In that brief pe-
rio; 23,000 men had compleled the
plant and aroupd it, where not a
house stood before, had 'arisen a city
of 25,000 inhabitants.

This plant when in full operation
was ready to provide 13 per cent of all
explosives to be used by all the allies
on all the allied fronts daurig the ma-
pect~e p rb drive of 1291.

alt i STATEMEN' OP

IIdsl eati jStrl , goetet at Ida,
Parisle o' 0;a l hl. Oteport, furnished
ti Il!ow I:xt Exniev a, eotate B ankg by
flae olyo s b an1 a? t1ht close g
hbt'inese on eeoy9nbwQ 3$. 1919.

W. . iQ. c lrea. pr,.sioleng: W. t.

li0i9J. o nl ier•
ga o4n c, lt1s:85'4

nal3a ---- _---- e----o ... -.3. ,9 .ai.,
Other gane 'i'sR odiset.__ . g.6c4.7i
f-owntdraf~ o Uanab b 63'ot 14 --- 942'.I
TVo. IontIo -- o-o--------- 90.000-0,,

blankitia Quoiango aye i9lag
anal Siitu•uwe -- , _, .3U4.

IbuGo Irnie baeiks anm blan?
ero (Q4.)e Si .hat
aosvo) .... _ ___- 3.92t, .7rs.x.

"iftwp, 04i1,4 win
uroppluo ois _.0_ 693.0(

1af'Q loan]* stote
anit all is;ure! U.
nd. gofit, (scp ene
gold frt.) 01-- 9,000(1.00 7,848.6.1

Tota . .. -- _.9 -_-_0----7-$8.036.55,

*:apital sfock pai(d in ___--s 15.(0010.00
sunrplue ------------------ 0100.00
l nd. brofits, tess Pxpenses

and laRes paid---------- ,415.79
TCertified checks _0 33l00

Cashier's check.
*,utstandling __, f,033.6 -

fndivi4. Reposit•
nubje to) cleck J2,3 40.53 53,407.2(0

'ina
. teriife'. v dolegosit___ 7,413.56

Total .--... .- ___- .-F- 8,036.55
T~.TE F IOUISIANA.

PARTSII OF CADDo.
I, W. 1l. ~teans. Vresklent, and I,

II B. leith, cashier of the above
name,! bank, &o solemnly swear that
the ahovr statement is true to the
h•es ei6 vy knowledge and belief.

W. E. MIEANS, President.
SRE. l HEITH, Cashier.

irubscibheit and sworn to before
me, this 9tt1 day of January, 1920.

S C..L. PERRY,
Notary Public.

LIBERTY BONDS
BOUGHT.

-PRIDDY-WILLIAMS COMPANY
Room 57, American National

Bank Building.
Phone 3082.

WAX
fahoson's Floor Stains and Wai

JAP-A-LAG

Llqtid Veineer
*RCHITI EW'I SUPPLIES, ,.

KILEIN'S PLIERS AND
ITARRETT WOOLS

51f-%33 Sbdwad. SP ?hone 328

National Bank
WH'ICE 0 I1JMEW SUPERVISION

'd 3HE UNITED STATES
S4VERNMENT :

Commercial
Nat'l Bank-

of Shreveport

SIIIREVEPORT'S LARGFST
AND STRONGEST BANK

Capital ....----..-----------.... ,600,000.00
Surplus (earned) and

Profits ------------- 585,000.00
Stockholders' Liability___ 500,000.00

Total----------- ... .$1,585,000.0

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
IN TIlE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT'

S. C. FULLILOVE &
D. C. SCARBOROUGH, JR.

LAWYERS
801 Merchants Building

SHREVEPORT. LA.

Ask Hlousemnan
ABOUT RADIATORS, LAMPS ANB

FENDERS.

Anything in Sheet Metal.

Hlusslma Sheet Metal Works
le 'RIAS ST.


